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Volume loading with dextran infusion was performed after bed rest to restore reduced plasma volume to levels before bed rest. In the other 14 subjects, supine cycling during bed rest was performed to preserve cardiac work from before bed rest (exercise group). Volume loading was also performed in a subgroup of these subjects (ExϩDex, n ϭ 7). ·mmHg; P ϭ 0.010). After volume loading, transfer function gain increased in the sedentary group but not in the ExϩDex group. Taken together, these findings suggest that dynamic CA was preserved or improved after HDT bed rest in both sedentary and exercise subjects. Furthermore, increases of transfer function gain with volume loading suggest that changes in plasma volume may play an important role in CBF regulation. bed rest; cerebral autoregulation; exercise; transcranial Doppler; volume loading CEREBRAL AUTOREGULATION (CA) is a protective feature of the cerebral circulation that acts to maintain cerebral blood flow (CBF) relatively constant over a wide range of cerebral perfusion pressures (27) . Static autoregulation reflects cerebrovascular responses to steady-state changes in arterial pressure, whereas dynamic autoregulation refers to cerebrovascular responses to transient changes in arterial pressure (1) .
The cephalad shift of blood volume and changes in hydrostatic pressure gradients under microgravity or simulated microgravity conditions present a potent and sustained biomechanical stress to the cerebral vasculature that may lead to vascular remodeling and changes in cerebral hemodynamics (12, 13) . For example, studies in animals have observed cerebral artery hypertrophy, endothelial dysfunction, and enhanced cerebral vasoconstriction under simulated microgravity conditions (7, 35) , but reduced vasoconstriction and arterial stiffness after space flight (31) .
Study of cerebral circulation in human subjects after exposure to microgravity or simulated microgravity conditions is difficult, and the findings so far have been inconsistent (3, 15, 28) . For example, data obtained from short-term space flight (ϳ2 wk) showed that dynamic CA as assessed by transfer function analysis between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity was preserved or even improved after exposure to microgravity conditions (15) . However, a recent study showed that dynamic autoregulation was preserved only in astronauts who did not develop symptoms of orthostatic intolerance during a stand test (3) . Similarly, inconsistent findings regarding changes in CA were reported after head-down tilt (HDT) bed rest, a simulated microgravity condition (28, 32, 40) .
Countermeasures such as exercise and volume loading have been commonly used in an attempt to prevent or ameliorate orthostatic intolerance after spaceflight or bed rest (3, 11, 15, 28, 30, 32, 34) . However, the effects of these countermeasures on CBF regulation are not well understood and may contribute to the inconsistent findings of previous studies. Our recent study demonstrated that volume loading with dextran infusion after bed rest, but not exercise during bed rest, ameliorated the reduction in CBF velocity during orthostatic stress (16) . These observations suggest potential effects of changes in plasma volume on CBF regulation.
In this study we tested the hypothesis that dynamic CA is altered after HDT bed rest. Furthermore, we examined the effects of volume loading and exercise countermeasures on dynamic CA after an 18-day HDT bed rest.
METHODS
Subjects. This study was a part of a bed rest study to determine the effects of volume loading and exercise countermeasures on orthostatic intolerance (16, 30) . The data regarding steady-state changes in CBF velocity during orthostatic stress induced by lower body negative pressure (LBNP) were published previously (16) . This study examined the effects of these countermeasures on dynamic CA under supine resting conditions. Briefly, 21 healthy adults participated. Of these, seven subjects underwent HDT bed rest without exercise countermeasures (sedentary group, 36 Ϯ 9 years, 1 woman). Volume loading after bed rest was performed to assess the effects of changes in plasma volume on dynamic CA. In the other 14 subjects, supine cycling during bed rest was performed to preserve cardiac work levels from before bed rest (exercise group, 37 Ϯ 10 years, 2 women). Volume loading after bed rest was also performed in a subgroup of these subjects (ExϩDex group, n ϭ 7; 34 Ϯ 8 years, 1 woman) to assess the combined effects of exercise and volume loading on dynamic CA. All subjects had a normal echo and electrocardiogram (ECG) and were confirmed normotensive by 24 h of ambulatory blood pressure monitoring. They also were free of drugs and regular use of medication. All subjects gave their written informed consent and the study protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital Dallas.
HDT bed rest. The detailed study protocol has been described previously and an overview is provided in Fig. 1 (30) . Briefly, after baseline experiments that measured both systemic and cerebral hemodynamics, subjects were placed in 6-degree HDT bed rest for 18 days. Subjects were allowed to elevate on one elbow for meals but otherwise were restricted to the head-down position at all times. Subjects were housed in the General Clinical Research Center at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center/Parkland Hospital and given a standard diet. Fluids were allowed ad libitum, but all fluid intake and urine output were recorded.
Exercise during bed rest. Subjects exercised on a supine ergometer three times a day, 30 min a session, at 75% of maximal heart rate determined from testing of maximal oxygen uptake (V O2 max) in the upright position (30) before the bed rest experiment. A Polar heart rate monitor (Polar Electro, Finland) was used to monitor and record heart rate during exercise. Target heart rate was strictly controlled during each exercise session and reviewed carefully by the study investigator to ensure compliance.
Volume loading after bed rest. The reduction in plasma volume after bed rest was estimated by the Evans Blue dye method (6) . Changes in hematocrit were measured via microcentrifuge techniques. In the sedentary and the ExϩDex groups, the amount of dextran infusion after bed rest was determined to restore the reduced left ventricular filling pressure to its level before bed rest began (30) . Briefly, a 6-F balloon-tipped, fluid-filled catheter (Swan-Ganz, Baxter) was placed through the antecubital vein into the pulmonary artery to measure pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) (17) . With continuous monitoring of PCWP, the amount of dextran equivalent to the plasma loss estimated by the Evans Blue dye method was infused rapidly (ϳ1,000 ml/h) and allowed to equilibrate for 30 min, followed by repeated assessment of PCWP. If the mean PCWP was still below the level that it was before bed rest began, additional dextran was infused in 100-to 250-ml increments until the level of PCWP before bed rest was achieved. Of note, these procedures with invasive cardiac catheterization were conducted on day 15 of bed rest to measure changes in cardiac mechanics (30) . After an additional 3 days of bed rest, the same amount of dextran determined on day 15 was infused under supine resting conditions. Hemodynamic measurements for this study were conducted before and repeated after completion of the dextran infusion.
Instrumentation. Analog ECG recordings were obtained to monitor heart rate (Hewlett-Packard). Beat-by-beat arterial pressure was obtained at the finger by photoplethysmography using the Penaz principle (Finapres, Ohmeda). Intermittent arterial pressure was measured in the arm by electrosphygmomanometry (Suntech Medical Instruments). Cardiac output was measured with a modification of the foreign gas rebreathing method (17) .
Transcranial Doppler was used to measure CBF velocity in the middle cerebral artery (MCA). A 2-MHz probe (Multiflow, DWL, Germany) was placed over the temporal window to obtain signals from the MCA and was fixed at a constant angle and position using a custom-made probe holder to fit each subject's facial bone structure to allow for repeated studies (9) . End-tidal CO 2 was monitored via a nasal cannula using a mass spectrometer (Marquette).
Data acquisition. All experiments were performed in the morning in the supine position at least 2 h after a light breakfast in a quiet, environmentally controlled laboratory with an ambient temperature of 25°C. Subjects refrained from consuming caffeinated beverage or alcohol for at least 12 h prior to any testing. For the test before bed rest began, after the subjects rested in the supine position for at least 30 min, 6 min of heart rate, arterial pressure, and CBF velocity were recorded during spontaneous respiration. After bed rest, the same procedures for data collection were repeated. Of note, an additional 6 min of data collection was repeated after dextran infusion in the sedentary and ExϩDex groups.
Data analysis. The analog finger arterial pressure and spectral envelope of the CBF velocity Doppler signal were sampled at 100 Hz to obtain beat-to-beat mean arterial pressure and CBF velocity (MultiDop X2, DWL). Real-time beat-to-beat mean values for pressure and velocity were calculated as a waveform integration of the sampled pressure and velocity signal within each cardiac cycle divided by the corresponding pulse interval and stored for off-line analysis. Beat-tobeat values of mean arterial pressure, CBF velocity, and heart rate averaged over the 6 min were considered as steady-state values for statistical comparison. Cerebrovascular resistance index (CVRI) was calculated from mean arterial pressure divided by mean CBF velocity.
The detailed method of transfer function analysis has been described previously (38) . Briefly, the cross-spectrum between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity was estimated, and then divided by the autospectrum of arterial pressure to obtain the transfer function (39) . Transfer function gain quantifies how changes in arterial pressure at different frequencies are transmitted into CBF velocity; a lower gain implies that oscillations in CBF velocity in response to changes in arterial pressure are either buffered by dynamic CA and/or by increases in cerebrovascular impedance (38) . The phase spectrum describes the temporal relationship between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity at different frequencies. Finally, estimates of coherence function quantify to what extent changes in CBF velocity are linearly correlated with changes in arterial pressure.
Spectral power of mean arterial pressure and CBF velocity, mean value of transfer function gain, phase, and coherence function were calculated in the very low frequency (VLF, 0.02-0.07 Hz), low frequency (LF, 0.07-0.2 Hz) and high frequency (HF, 0.2-0.35 Hz) ranges. These ranges were chosen to reflect the high-pass filter characteristics of the dynamic pressure-flow relationship (38, 39) . In addition, normalized transfer function gain was derived as the estimated transfer function gain times CVRI (gain ϫ CVRI) to quantify the percentage changes in CBF velocity (beat-to-beat changes divided by the mean values) in response to the percentage changes in arterial pressure. Of note, no cutoff values for coherence function were set up prior to transfer function gain and phase calculations in these frequency ranges. A low coherence in the VLF range may reflect a nonlinear relationship between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity. Our previous study suggests that estimation of transfer function gain and phase as the averaged values in the VLF range may reflect the status of dynamic cerebral autoregulation despite low coherence values (5) .
Statistical analysis. Data are presented as means and 95% confidence interval (CI) in the tables or means Ϯ SD if deemed to be proper. Data were analyzed using SAS 9.3 PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Logarithmic transformation was performed if data were not normally distributed. In the sedentary and exercise groups, hemodynamic variables and transfer function indices before and after bed rest were compared using a linear mixed model with group (sedentary and exercise), time (before and after bed rest), and an interaction between group and time as the fixed effect. The pattern of covariance between repeated observations was modeled using a covariance pattern model to account for the correlation between the observations within the subjects. In the sedentary and ExϩDex groups, hemodynamic variables and transfer function indices before and after dextran infusion were compared using the same modeling method with the group, time (pre-and postvolume loading), and an interaction between the group and time as the fixed and the pattern of covariance to account for the repeated measurement. In addition, the magnitude of changes in plasma volume before and after bed rest between the sedentary and exercise groups and the amount of dextran infusion between the sedentary group and the ExϩDex group were compared using unpaired t-tests. A value of P Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Steady-state hemodynamics. All subjects (n ϭ 21) completed the experiments. After bed rest, plasma volume was reduced in the sedentary group, and reductions in the exercise group were not statistically significant (Table 1) . Furthermore, comparison of the magnitude of changes in plasma volume before and after bed rest showed that reductions in plasma volume in the exercise group were smaller than those in the sedentary group (Ϫ0.10 Ϯ 0.29 L vs. Ϫ0.31 Ϯ 0.09 L; P ϭ 0.026). Not surprisingly, the amount of dextran infusion needed to restore the reduced left ventricular filling pressure to its level before bed rest appeared to be larger in the sedentary group than that in the ExϩDex group, although these differences were not statistically significant (436 Ϯ 214 ml vs. 304 Ϯ 140 ml; P ϭ 0.20).
Steady-state hemodynamic data are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . After bed rest, cardiac output was decreased in the sedentary group (P Ͻ 0.001). No significant changes in cardiac output were observed in the exercise group (Table 1) . Mean arterial pressure, CBF velocity, CVRI, and end-tidal CO 2 did not change in any groups (Tables 1 and 2 ). As expected, cardiac output was increased after volume loading in both the sedentary and ExϩDex groups (Table 2 ). However, no significant CI, confidence interval; ReR, respiratory rate; MBP, mean blood pressure; HR, heart rat; CO, cardiac output; EtCO2, end-tidal CO2; CBFV, cerebral blood flow velocity; CVRI, cerebrovascular resistance index. *P Ͻ 0.05 comparison between before and after bed rest in the same group. †P Ͻ 0.05 interactions between group (exercise countermeasure) and time (bed rest) effects. ExϩDex group, the combined exercise and dextran infusion countermeasures; CI, confidence interval; RR, respiratory rate; MBP, mean blood pressure; HR, heart rat; CO, cardiac output; EtCO2, end-tidal CO2; CBFV, cerebral blood flow velocity; CVRI, cerebrovascular resistance index. *P Ͻ 0.05 comparison between pre-and post-Dextran infusion in the same group. increases in CBF velocity were observed associated with the increases in cardiac output.
Dynamic CA after bed rest with and without exercise countermeasures. The group-averaged autospectra of mean arterial pressure and CBF velocity variability did not show any significant differences after bed rest in the sedentary and exercise groups (see Table S1 online). After bed rest, transfer function gain was reduced in the sedentary group in the VLF range ( Fig. 2 and Table S1 ). However, reductions in the gain were not statistically significant in the LF and HF ranges. Coherence was reduced in the VLF range, but did not change in the LF and HF ranges. In the exercise group, transfer function gain showed significant reductions in LF and HF ranges after bed rest. However, reductions of gain in the VLF range were not statistically significant. Coherence and phase did not change after bed rest across the entire frequency range (Fig. 2 and Table S1 ).
Effects of volume loading on dynamic CA. The autospectra of mean arterial pressure and CBF velocity variability did not change in either the sedentary or ExϩDex groups after dextran infusion (Table 4 ). In the sedentary group with volume loading, transfer function gain was increased in the VLF range from 0.61 Ϯ 0.23 to 0.93 Ϯ 0.57 cm· Ϫ1 ·s Ϫ1 ·mmHg (P ϭ 0.018), and in the LF range from 0.99 Ϯ 0.41 to 1.28 Ϯ 0.79 cm· Ϫ1 s· Ϫ1 mmHg (P ϭ 0.072) (Fig. 3 , see also Table S2  online) . Notably, these changes restored the reduced transfer function gain to the levels before bed rest (Tables S1 and S2 ). In the ExϩDex group, however, transfer function gain remained unchanged after dextran infusion (Fig. 3 and Table S2 ). Coherence and phase did not change after volume loading across the entire frequency range.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to determine the effects of volume loading and exercise countermeasures on dynamic CA after HDT bed rest. The major findings of this study are threefold. First, consistent with our hypothesis, transfer function gain between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity was decreased in the VLF range after HDT bed rest, suggesting improved dynamic CA. Second, we found that exercise during bed rest was associated with reductions in transfer function gain in LF and HF ranges. Third, we observed that restoration of central hypovolemia with dextran infusion normalized the reduction in transfer function gain after bed rest in sedentary subjects. Taken together, these findings demonstrate that dynamic CA was preserved or improved after HDT bed rest in both sedentary and exercise subjects. Furthermore, increases in transfer function gain with volume loading suggest that central hypovolemia after bed rest plays an important role in CBF regulation. Effects of bed rest on dynamic CA. Decreases in transfer function gain in the VLF range indicate smaller oscillations in CBF velocity for changes in arterial pressure, suggesting an improved dynamic CA after bed rest (38) . Interestingly, these findings are similar to those observed after short-term space flight using the same method to quantify dynamic CA in six male astronauts (15) . Because the current study was designed specifically to simulate the effects of short-term space flight on the cardiovascular system, these findings suggest that similar underlying mechanisms for changes in dynamic CA may exist under microgravity and simulated microgravity conditions (16, 30) .
However, a recent study showed that after space flight of 8 to 16 days, regulation of CBF during upright standing was affected less in astronauts who finished a 10-min stand test compared with those who could not finish the test (3). These observations have been interpreted to indicate that individual differences in CA may contribute to orthostatic intolerance (3). Similarly, dynamic CA was preserved or improved only in subjects who showed minimal changes in orthostatic tolerance after a 60-day HDT bed rest (10) .
In this study we did not address the specific question of whether the presence of individual differences in dynamic CA would affect orthostatic tolerance after bed rest without countermeasures. However, we have previously shown that volume loading with dextran infusion prevented greater reductions in CBF velocity during orthostatic stress but did not ameliorate orthostatic intolerance (16) . Furthermore, despite a preserved or improved dynamic CA after bed rest, exercise countermeasures alone prevented neither orthostatic intolerance nor reduction in CBF velocity during LBNP (16, 30) . Notably, only the combined exercise and volume loading countermeasures (ExϩDex group) prevented a reduction in orthostatic tolerance, which nevertheless had no effect on dynamic CA after bed rest (Fig. 2) (16, 30) . These observations suggest that changes in dynamic CA after bed rest are unlikely to play a central role in orthostatic intolerance (16) . However, it must be acknowledged that a direct comparison between this and previous studies is difficult because the differences in the duration of Fig. 3 . Post bed rest group-averaged transfer function gain, phase, and coherence in the sedentary (n ϭ 7) and ExϩDex (n ϭ 7) groups before and after dextran infusion. Solid lines represent before dextran infusion; dotted lines represent after dextran infusion. Statistical data analysis is represented in Table S2 online. ExϩDex indicates combined exercise and dextran infusion countermeasures.
bed rest or space flight employed and the subjects studied may contribute to the inconsistent findings (3, 10) . Effects of exercise countermeasures on dynamic CA. This is the first study of effects of exercise countermeasures on dynamic CA after HDT bed rest. We found that exercise during bed rest led to reductions in transfer function gain in the LF and HF ranges. A similar reduction of gain, though not statistically significant, also occurred in the VLF range (Fig. 2) . These observations, similar to those observed in sedentary subjects, suggest that exercise countermeasures, if anything, are likely to enhance rather than impair dynamic CA.
Comparison of these observations with those of other studies of acute effects of exercise on dynamic CA may provide valuable insights for the data interpretation of this study. First, it has been shown that during aerobic exercise, CBF or CBF velocity was increased as a function of exercise intensity up to a level of about 60 -70% of V O 2 max (14, 18) . Thereafter, CBF or CBF velocity remained unchanged or even decreased despite further increases in exercise intensity (14, 18) . Moreover, dynamic CA assessed using the transfer function method did not change during mild to moderate cycling exercise (23, 25) , but was impaired during heavy exercise (2, 24) . The underlying mechanisms for these changes are not known. Increases in brain metabolism during exercise may lead to increases in CBF or CBF velocity. However, enhanced sympathetic activity and/or release of other humoral vasomotor factors during heavy and prolonged exercise may cause neurovascular decoupling and impairment of CA (22) .
In this study, the frequency, intensity, and duration of exercise were designed to preserve cardiac work levels before bed rest (30) . Specifically, the subjects exercised on a supine ergometer three times a day, 30 min per session, at a level of ϳ75% of V O 2 max determined from testing before bed rest (30) . Thus dynamic CA was unlikely to be altered during these moderate-intensity exercise sessions (23, 25) . The findings of reductions in transfer function gain after HDT bed rest in the exercise groups further suggest that the effects of exercise on cerebral hemodynamics are likely to be small compared with HDT bed rest, or the effects even enhanced the effects of HDT bed rest on cerebral hemodynamics due to increases in cerebral perfusion pressure and/or CBF.
Effects of volume loading on dynamic CA. The most interesting finding of this study is that volume loading alone restored reductions in transfer function gain after bed rest. This observation provided mechanistic insights into changes in dynamic CA after bed rest.
Adaptive changes of the cerebral vasculature under simulated microgravity conditions have been reported in several animal studies (7, 35) . Cerebral artery hypertrophy, increases in vascular myogenic tone, and endothelial dysfunction can all lead to cerebral vasoconstriction and increased cerebrovascular resistance (7, 35, 36) . These changes, if they indeed occur in human subjects, may reduce transfer function gain between changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity (37) .
However, this and several previous studies suggest that changes in transfer function gain after bed rest or space flight may be induced by reductions in plasma volume (20, 21) . For example, two well-controlled studies in healthy subjects showed that an acute reduction in plasma volume with diuretics decreased transfer function gain between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity, whereas volume loading with normal saline infusion increased this transfer function gain (20, 21) . Consistent with these observations, volume loading with dextran infusion to restore the reduced plasma volume to levels that existed before bed rest normalized reductions in transfer function gain after bed rest.
The mechanisms by which changes in central blood volume modulate dynamic CA are not clear. Both neural reflexes and flow-mediated vasodilatation may play a role. For example, sympathetic withdrawal associated with volume loading may lead to cerebral vasodilation and increases in transfer function gain, and vice versa for central hypovolemia (4, 33, 39) . In addition, changes in blood viscosity associated with changes in plasma volume may alter dynamic CA (19) . However, hematocrit did not change after bed rest in this study (P ϭ 0.27) ( Table 1 ). Thus it is unlikely that changes in dynamic CA after bed rest were affected by blood viscosity. In addition, changes in cardiac output associated with changes in central blood volume may alter dynamic CA through flow-mediated vasoconstriction or vasodilation (39) . However, no correlation between changes in cardiac output and transfer function gain were observed in this study (data not shown).
Of note, volume loading in the ExϩDex group did not restore reductions in transfer function gain after bed rest. There are two possibilities that may explain this. First, a doseresponse relationship may exist between the amount of volume loading and changes in dynamic CA. Compared with the sedentary group, a smaller amount of dextran infusion was used in the ExϩDex group because exercise during bed rest attenuated reduction in plasma volume (Table 1) . Second, exercise training during bed rest may have a significant impact on the peripheral cardiovascular system, although it did not prevent reductions in transfer function gain after bed rest (16, 30) . Thus a potential redistribution of cardiac output to the peripheral vascular beds or alterations in sympathetic neural activity in response to acute volume loading may attenuate the effect of volume loading on dynamic CA in the ExϩDex group (16) .
Study limitations. There are several study limitations. First, changes in CBF velocity were measured to reflect changes in blood flow using transcranial Doppler. This assumption is valid only if the diameter of the insonated MCA remained unchanged. Several studies have demonstrated that the diameter of the MCA remained relatively constant during moderate changes in arterial pressure and end-tidal CO 2 (8, 29) . We assumed that neither bed rest nor volume loading with dextran infusion would lead to significant changes in MCA diameter. Thus beat-to-beat changes in CBF velocity reflect beat-to-beat changes in CBF.
Second, although the linear transfer function method for assessing dynamic CA is widely used, its limitations are well acknowledged (26, 37) . Specifically, several studies have shown that the phase index appeared to be more sensitive than the gain for assessing dynamic CA (26) . However, in this and our previous studies, only changes in transfer function gain were observed after bed rest, volume loading with dextran infusion, or space flight (15) . These findings indicate that changes in dynamic CA could occur without any alteration in the temporal relationship between changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity. The underlying physiological mechanisms or clinical significance for changes in transfer function gain vs. phase are not clear and need to be determined in future studies.
Third, we must acknowledge of the limitation of the small sample size in this study. In particular, there was a trend toward reductions in transfer function gain in the LF and HF ranges in the sedentary group after HDT bed rest (P ϭ 0.35 and P ϭ 0.30, respectively). Thus a larger sample size to reduce the possibility of a type II error would have strengthened the conclusion of this study.
Finally, we did not measure dynamic CA during orthostatic stress as performed in previous studies (3, 40) . Thus we are unable to determine whether changes in dynamic CA after bed rest under resting conditions would mirror those during orthostatic stress. The main purpose of this study was to determine the effects of HDT bed rest on dynamic CA with volume loading and exercise countermeasures to provide insights for understanding CBF regulation under these conditions. In summary, this study assessed the effects of HDT bed rest on dynamic CA with volume loading and exercise countermeasures. We found that dynamic CA assessed by transfer function analysis between spontaneous changes in arterial pressure and CBF velocity was preserved or improved after bed rest in both sedentary and exercise subjects. Furthermore, we found that volume loading with dextran infusion normalized reductions in transfer function gain after bed rest, suggesting that central hypovolemia may play an important role in CBF regulation.
